Tera Appoints Anthony Orantes as Advisory Director
August 30, 2016 – Summit, NJ -- Tera Group, Inc. the parent company of the TeraExchange
derivatives trading platform, announced today the appointment of the CEO of EM4X, Anthony
Orantes, as an Advisory Director. Orantes will draw on his vast international experience to
provide the firm with strategic advice and insight on growth strategies with a particular focus on
currencies. In addition, he will participate in select senior-level client events and conferences, as
well as provide briefings on global financial trends to the firm's Board as appropriate. "We're
delighted that Anthony has chosen to join Tera, with his experience and acumen our clients and
staff will benefit immensely from his involvement, " said Christian Martin, Chairman and CEO of
Tera. "Our firms follow very similar “client-first” strategies with respect to their commercial
offerings and share a common vision of the evolving market structure for market participants
and the intersection of regulated derivative products. By providing our management team and
clients with his unique global perspective, Anthony will greatly add to the knowledge and
experience of our firm and accelerate certain corporate initiatives."
"In this era of fast paced change and financial markets evolving quickly, joining the team at
TeraExhange is a win-win. They are a young derivatives exchange with a great management team,
a broad product offering and deep regulatory knowledge,” said Orantes. “I have already begun
advising them on how to approach and capture the commercial opportunities that are emerging
in the rapidly evolving global financial landscape, specifically in the currency derivative arena”.
In May of 2016, TeraExchange announced that it became a fully registered Swap Execution
Facility regulated by the Commodity Futures Trading Commission after being temporarily
registered since September of 2013.
About Tera Group Inc.
Tera Group, Inc. owns TeraExchange LLC, a Swap Execution Facility (SEF) regulated by the
Commodity Futures Trading Commission and provides market participants with access to Bitcoin
derivatives, interest rate swaps, credit default swaps and non-deliverable forwards.
TeraExchange is a global pioneer in the regulated derivatives marketplace and provides a multiasset class platform for trading of an array of financial instruments.
About EM4X, Inc
EM4X, Inc., a New Jersey corporation with headquarters in Wall Street, is a market leader within
the Spot and Non-Deliverable Forward (NDF) FX space. EM4X provides execution services and
technology to the underserved Emerging and Frontier Markets around the world. The EM4X
liquidity pool is comprised not only of traditional bank liquidity, but also unique and non-bank
liquidity. Thus, resulting in further depth of liquidity within a given currency, as well as the
opportunity for price improvement and discovery.

